Dave’s Blarg!
2011-Dec-01

WooOOOOoooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOooooOOoooooooooT!!!!!!!
(Yep, the same ‘woot’ from the last blarg :D ) I’m on shore!!!!!
WoooHoooooooo!!!! I know that my job involves going away, but going
away makes coming back so sweet :D
It wasn’t all Roses and cheeseburgers though; conditions were pretty darn
bad on the way in, to the point where the local coast guard motor lifeboats
came out to see us in, even after we delayed for an extra few hours waiting
for the surf to subside.

Waiting, waiting, waaaiiting……

[Winding down noise] Thump!! Zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz

The weird thing is that it wasn’t actually *Rough* (as such) out on the water,
it was just that there was a nice huge swell which was breaking pretty hard
across the jetties where we were supposed to head in. We ended up waiting
for the tide to take some of the wind out of things and then we headed for it.

Someone on one of the Coast Guard boats (I think) got a few good shots of
us heading in

Every once in a while, 184.5’ x 35’ seems downright tiny…

This picture is just…nuts, the file timestamp resolution is in minutes. It’s in the
same minute, and my guess would be just seconds after the previous photo.

On the Wecoma We Rock! (And Roll! :D )
I’ve been trying to put more text in the blargs, but today had some really
great pictures, and I get a few neat sequences, so here we go  (and this
one’s going to be extra huge because I’m exporting it in high quality so they
come through looking all nice, sorry to everyone on a low-bandwidth
connection!!! )

Ahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh!!!! After all this way, we’re not going to fit!
Ahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh!!!!1!! :p

This is the Wecoma Coming up to the Newport (Yaquina Bay) Bridge.

Scraaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaape!!!

Dave’s Quick Tips!! #1!
And under it 
Hmmm,
whitespace…
Time for a
‘quick tip’
sidebar!
The next picture
deserves its own
page 

When a ‘Fellow’ crewmember (or probably anyone for
that matter….) offers you a free haircut, never ever ever
ever forget that free things are almost universally worth
every single penny! :D (If you do find yourself forgetting,
don’t worry, you’ll remember soon enough...)

This picture has two great things in it. One is Kody Robinson, our old steward who
gave up his thanksgiving to come out and help out our current steward John after our
new cook had to leave the cruse early. The second is the precisely perfect dash of fog
making an appearance at *just* the right moment. Thank you Kody. Thank you fog.

We’re back 

The shore team met us at the
dock 

We got all tied up, and before you knew
it:

This:

Note to self: remind someone to
new mooring lines, ours are bent..

This is from earlier in the cruise when
the science team had to reprogram one
of their seismic sensors.

Poof! Presto Clean-o  After six years, I still think
it’s awesome haw fast science teams clean up.

Became this 
(They
started packing the day
before,
but
between
12:30(ish) and 15:00 they
got *all* of their stuff off of
the ship and into their van.

Boom!
Science = Contain(erize)ed
:D

Pack Pack Pack

Interesting factoid, after living in a space for a few weeks, it takes me about
12 minutes to strip the room and pack it, and about an additional 8 minutes
to clean, so about a drive and twenty minutes after we get to the dock, my
roommate sees this:

Random thing: I’m an un-fan of making more than one trip from the car to the apartment, pretty
much no matter what :p Lucky for me my junk bag stays pretty well put atop my backpack :D

And faster than you can say “where’s my foamy shotglass” it was testing time
 I drove around and dropped a few off 

The foam is Sake Compatible 

And on some of the wraparound scenes it
helps if you can see both sides at once :D

Kathy is dying her hair *just* for cup
day, I’m sure of it :D

An iTouch screen replacement later (fyi, they come in bulk, which comes in
*mighty* handy if you happen to be Dave :D ) it was time for a nap.

Bad news: The backlight (mine died during the cruise) is built in to the LCD
Good news: It takes about 9 minutes to change and the only tool you need is a razor blade

Okay, so funny story. There I was this morning grumbling to myself as I
scraped the windshield: “arg, darn frost, what the heck, this stinks” and
suddenly it occurred to me that the only time I’d had to touch a shovel in the
last six years was the time I made the mistake of flying home at Christmas.
Life here is good, and a little frost is *just* Fine. To any of you who have
also escaped, Don’t Go Back In The Winter!! To any of you who haven’t left
yet, GET OUT!!!! We have walmarts here too!! They may not be
the second largest in the country
(aka, one of the few noteworthy
claims to fame in my home town,
well… according to a guy I know
who hung drywall there [citation
needed :p ] ), but, well, what more
can I say than that it just plain
doesn’t suck to be here, even with
the rain!
It’s actually pretty
That’s a Bank of America multipurpose
door opener and window scraper 
awesome 

The theme of today’s workout
was “Freakishly Disheartening
Exercise”. That’s me climbing
the stairs that never end, and
there’s Danielle climbing the
rope that never stops….

Clinb, climb, climb, climb, climb,
climb, climb, climb, climb, climb,

She was pretty bummed by the end,
so I gave her a foamy shot glass to
cheer her up 

She’s showing how big her nose used
to be before her witch-ectomy :p

It was so sad, she couldn’t even
climb up off of the seat :p

The morning was… less than entirely picture worthy between the phone
conferences and catching up on emails :p
The afternoon was Crazy better between stopping off at the wave lab to
check out a friend’s project and the oceanography winter social 

Wait a minute, you mean that you can just stand here and watch the waves
go by!! Oh my gosh!! Every ship in the fleet needs this *immediately*!!

Getting data about
waves whilst standing
on
concrete
looks
*way* better all of a
sudden….

Woosh woosh woosh, the
sound of SCIENCE!!

It’s not quite in this picture, but they were testing
an oil platform setup in the tsunami basin

The Oceanography social was pretty cool. Sometimes it’s odd seeing all the
oceanography folks out of context (read: not in work clothes and not
surrounded by boat)

Chris I recognize in any context 

Wooot!! Let’s get this party going!!

Okay, I’ve been trying to skip mundane things, but ….
I MAILED A PACKAGE TODAY!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
If there’s anyone out there who’s ever had
to wait for me to send them a package
you’ll realize that this is about as far from
mundane as things get, this is like the BBC
world service article that I just caught up to
(note: all those pics where you see me
wearing earbuds are because I fell a bit
behind this year, and I’m still feeling bad
This *never* happens!
for those guys who stood up to Ghadaffi,
he’s really got ‘em on the ropes now…) where Israel released 1027 hostages
in return for one guy. Today I released the ‘one guy’ package 

Sadly I spent too long talking to the press and the university parking
authority had “a talk” with squeaker whilst I was signing autographs 

My ticket face :p

According to my spreadsheets this will only be my second parking ticket this
year  That being said, I’m up to around $200 spent on tickets this year
thanks to some silly cell phone law, so I stuck to the ‘speaker-tuck’ handsfree
adaptor for Danielle and I’s drive to Portland 

Shirtcollar + speakerphone = $145 ticket avoided :D

Yep, Portland :D It’s awesome!! Every first Thursday of the month our
friends Kristina and Vilem (and a few other folks) have an art show in the
downtown area :D It’s awesome, and I’m always super pumped when I’m
on shore for it :D :D Not only is there good company, but there’s also
awesome food and fun stuff just waiting to happen up there :D

Danielle looks a little scared..

Katie looks *gasp* excited! Oh No!

Danielle and Katie don’t look very
scared about me getting run over by
the sushi delivery train…. :p

Ahhhhhhhhhhhh (the train moves at
like 1 foot every three seconds :p)

Kristina and Vilem were so
excited, Vilem put his shot glass
into *Immediate* use  (Well
he almost did, then he used a
glass, apparently he was
drinking some dangerous Czech
plum juice )

I love that I can *hear* her smile when
I look at this picture :D :D :D

Yep, Czech plum juice :D

Some crazy guy bought one of their
t-shirts :p (some crazy guy also
apparently lost a wee smattering of
weight on his last cruise :D, so
apparently falling off the treadmill
didn’t set things back too far :p)
*Another* bad camera angle on the chrome :p

Kristina and Vilem are *awesome*! I love going to see their shows :D

This is Vilem’s side of the
gallery 

And Kristina’s 

One of these days I’ll post all the outtakes from
shots like this to a gallery :D  :D

And Kristina and Vilem are the best, even when they have differing opinions


Vilem said a bad thing about Kristina’s art! 

Ahhhhhhhhhh!!! (I don’t even drink, but if my
blarg were a drinking game, there’d definitely be
a shot for every caption that contained ‘Ahhhh’
and two for every caption that was just that) :p

He has wakened the Beast!

They make up so fast 

And there’s just a plain lot o’ cool stuff in Portland 
The Ground Kontrol Arcade 

This Place Rocks!!
(*Not* like the Wecoma)

With The Doctor!!!
And Voodoo Doughnuts!!!

Hooray Calories!!!!!!!!!!

With HAPPINESS!!!!!!!!

And those were my days  Now I’m happily back home, doughnut in hand
(or set on safely safe waterproof keyboard  ) Ack! 21 pages! This is my
longest blarg ever!!! I hope it doesn’t break the pipes when I publish in HD
:D There’s so much that didn’t make it in either… Wait!!! More
whitespace!!! WooT WOOOT :D lets see what one last picture I can put on
here 

Here we go, that’s a napkin
that we started sending
around the restaurant at the
Choo-Choo train sushi
place (none of us can ever
seem to remember the real
name..) Every time it came
back, someone else had
added another line.

Starts out in Spanish, scribbly line reads
“Possibly, but I’m afraid “comida” has
exhausted my high school Spanish.” :p

Here’s to floors that don’t rock for the first time in weeks!!! - Dave
Dave.ogormanfamily.com dave@ogormanfamily.com
P.S. It’s the first annual randomly-recurring-time-interval send-back-arandom-photo Friday! Snap a pic of *you* with (or doing!) something
random! :D (And if it’s super awesomely amazing (as I’m sure they will be
:D) let me know if it’s ok to add to post in the blarg :D

